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D 552 AVTS

Stainless steel vertical bandsealer

The D 552 AVTS bandsealer is a stainless steel bandsealer with conveyor belt. Capable of
sealing a wide range of bags such as stand-up pouches, gusseted bags, pillow-type bags,
sachets, barriers bags, etc. This makes the D 552 AVTS a versatile band sealer which has
proven itself in various sectors like the Food industry and Medical/Pharma/High-Tech.
Designed for large pre-made bags that are sealed standing up. Ideal for powder, liquid, or
solid products that would spill if sealed lying flat. The sealing head of the Audion D 552 AVTS
can be rotated 90°C, from vertical to horizontal. This unique feature makes the D 552 AVTS a
two in one band sealer and makes is easier to carry out maintenance.
“D 552 AVTS a Vertical and Horizonal stainless steel bandsealer in one”
The height of the machine and the conveyor belt can be adjusted to your packaging needs.
The digital control panel makes the machine easy to use and minimize the operator training.
The easy swing castors enables you to move the band sealer from on location to another.
Plug and play and you can start the production again. The speed of this conveyor belt can be
synchronized to the sealing unit from the control panel.
If you have a bagging operation in which you wish to speed up production
This robust stainless steel bandsealer is designed for heavy duty continuous bag sealing
applications where versatility, power, speed, and durability are a must!
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Benefits
Stainless steel – Industrial-grade machines
Fast Warm-Up time
Sealing head can be rotated 90 degrees
Versatile band sealer
Simple to Use – minimal operator training
Height of the sealing head can be adjusted
Height of the conveyor belt can be adjusted
Portable – easy swing casters with lock
Digital control panel
Automatic cool down function
Makes strong, professional-looking airtight seals
High quality PTFE seal belts
Conveyor belt speed can be adjusted / synchronized
Extremely easy to use and maintain

Options
Extension of the axes with 65 mm up to 100mm (header cards)
Extension of the frame with 300mm up to 1855mm
Left right version epoxy model
Left right version stainless steel model
20 mm wide seal
Double heating elements

Accessories
Spare parts kit contains:
2x v-belt 500mm
2x v-belt 1500mm
4x PTFE belt
1x element
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Markets
Food
Pet-food
Medical
Fish
Pharma
High-Tech
Meat & Poultry industry
Food processing
Direct marketing
Non-food industry
Electronics
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SPECIFICATIONS
Producto

D 552 AVTS

Longitud de sellado

Unlimited

Anchura de sellado

10 mm

Tipo de máquina

Selladora continua, Semi-automático

Modelo

De Suelo

Envoltorio

Acero Inoxidable

Dimensions Machine

1464mm (L) x 607mm (W) x 1555mm (H)

Control de pedal

No

Tipo de film

Celofán, Film laminado, Bolsas preparadas, PP
(polipropileno), PE (polietileno)

Grosor de film

2 X 200 micron (min 2 x 20)

Tipo de envase

Bolso

Sector/aplicación

Panadería, Café y té, Frutas y verduras, Componentes
industriales, Artículos de oficina, Embalaje y logística,
Cominda animales, Tienda minorista

Tipo de producto

Fluido, Granular, Polvo, Sólido

Sealing speed

Max. 10 meter per minute

Conveyor belt height

Min 475 mm / Max 975 mm

Voltage

230 V – 16 A

Frequency

50 – 60 Hz

Power

1100 W

Dimensions

1450 L x 607 W x 1555 H mm

Weight

120 kg
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Share this entry
Compartir en Facebook
Compartir en Twitter
Share on WhatsApp
Compartir en Pinterest
Compartir en LinkedIn
Compartir por correo
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